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In order properly to tree.t a da.eease, it •is required 

first of all that a correct diagnosis be made, in order that 

proper remecl i es may be applied. in endeavoring the:reforc to 

roint out the neceeeity for the exorcine of economy in the 

administration of the navy, and in making en appeal for co-

ordination on the part of all who are concerned with that ad-

ministration, it night be wise at the ber i.nn.ing to give a few 

pertinent illustrations as to existing conditions. 41 of 

us know that much money Lee been uselessly exerided , Lcchusse 

those charged with the a ponditurce have net been imbued with 

proper ideas as to economy That there is lack of 000rd3na-

tion needs little illustration. The fact is flaunted in our 

faces by any newsspai.er .triter who may lack w=teri:-1 with which 

to fill his editorial page. Fe commlaccmtly Tc ites an article 

upon the amino and a:taff fight in the navy. 

The following are a fcv frog the many in~stsnces of want 

of economy who oh area r+resented by Pay Cnspoctor F!udd in hi g pager 

entitled "The .•oney for the ravy" : 

1. "A number of years ado at one of the navy ys;.rds, an 
old structure was converted into a combination office and 

• stores building, containing the offices of three of the yard 
dopz~rtments. There was no central heating plant in the 
yard . Two of the departments erected expensive steam heating 
plants in opposite ends of the first floor, and tie third 
led in steam for itself  from one of its adjoining buildings . 
This situation continued for years wttlout an indioE.ti.on 
from anyone that ho appreciated there was a joke living 
right in that building day and night, so set :ere our minds 
along the lines of the inviolability of bureau appropriation 
rights. y lnally, one night, there was a difference of 
opinion among some electric wires in the Lull ding, and the 
three heating plants passed e'.'tzy, never to be ropiaoed. 



2. Today, at cuob of tares of the nay yarz7.s, there are 
two mighty testing machines of one hundred thoa.sand pounds 
capacity, alike, heing from the same raker, and havin been 
purchased under two different appropriations, and costing a 
mint of money. The largest * hip-building plant in the world, 
were it ten times its present size, would have but one large 
testing mF,ohineq and yet thee yards, of not nearly the same 
importance, hnvE t;vo each, the situ° tion. Icing due to the s1'arp 
line of division drawn by the fast of the separate bureau a.p--
propriations. 

3, hen one of the double turreted monitors was about to 
be pieced in cor ission some years ago, it was discovered that 
the furniture for the vessel bore ridicuously excessive prices. 
The t anufaoture of thi.ds i'nrniture, made at a n wv yard, had ex-
tended, at least an paper, over a number of years, and the job 
orders eovrrtn , being left around loose, must have had tossed 
into therm all sorts of stray expenditures for labor nd material. 
For hcn the accounte were closed, the furniture was invoiced 
into store from the yard. deartent that made it, at a total 
once of 16,129.p0, although a hoard of experts immediately ap-
praised it at the value of = 3,249.O0, the difference, •": 12,88() 
being charged to 'waste'. 

4. The boats for the battleships ?;re built, as to kind in the 
same model and the fame material. ee.ently, at one. yard, it 
cost '1890.63 to make a 3r-foot steam cutter, while at another, 
not many miles away, it cost "2684.62 to build exactly the same 
kind of boat, to put on hoard the same kind of battleship. s" *

In the articles of output for the boats there was found 
even a greater variation of prices. For the standard 30-foot 
outtsrs, one of the yards had made ho€ati ooke for fifty cents apiece, 
while another y~.rd had made exactly the same €.rtiole at a cost 
of 3.O0 ef,o;;. .wning atanahions were `l.ac? at one yard and 
43.50 at another.. B udders .'erc x'6.00 at one yard, and 10.00 
at another. A tiller was ``l.O0 at one yard and 3.O0 at 
another. Imagine an ordinary host tiller costing three dollars 
:'thy, a landlubber could buy a lawn mower for that money; and 
think of the gears, knives, rollers and other things in the mower. 
Only the other day, the writer bought, over the retail counter, 
for his own use, a pick handle, It is a handsome piece of 
finished work of its kind, made of hickory; it coat twenty cents 
Gut in half, and with a little whittlinL;;, it would make two 
fine tillers, 

And it should be kept in mind that the prices quoted re 
not the selling prices, as in the uses of the pick handles and 
the lawn mowers; they are not even cost prices. Numerous ex-
penses, such as those connected with the general administration 
of the yards, purchase of material and yard storehouse handling„ 
which are never added to tress navy yard invoice prices, would, 
were our plant in the hands of the makers of the pick handles or 
the lawn mowers, go into the price of they boat tillers, etc. We 
sometimes forget this point .1

Very earnest endeavor has been made by the 'zurau of Supplies and 

Accounts to reduce the expenditures coming under its cognizance, and 

to clear away, so far as is possible, the complex methods enveloping 

the entire business of the navy. 
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In  his annual report for the year 1907, the raynzaaster General 

stated.: 

' 'urinC the year effort has been made to sirnplify the routint 
of the Bureau's cork; to bring it, so far as Government nothods 
and the requirements of law would permit, in consonance with 
the business world; to remove the eompic.ints of creditors -s 
to delays in payments, which still existed in spite of the im-
provomenta of later years; to supply early information to mer-
chants as to inter ded purchaser, and to meet, so far as an in-
adequate clerical force would p€rmit, the derrnand for a more 
detailed account of expenditures under subheads of naval a--
propriations. 

It did not take long to detormin that the cornerstone 
of any srstern of bookkeeping that would giver the expenditures 
under the suhheads of ar;propriati.ons must be some for; of sue-
pent~ion account into which all stores purchased would go and 
from whi oh all store' used must come . In the naval su, ply 
fund the T:vy Department had such an account already in ex-
istence. If it could to extended so as to become a e ;.earing 
house for stores, the roblem vas solved; 'the answer, could be 
given. This Bureau, thcrofore, with the concurrence of tali 
the other bureaus - 

particular emphasis attacher to that 

phrase "with the concurrence of all the other bureaus', for it ,o 1t 

thet concurrence this plan wotLid undoubtedly have fallen to the 
grout:{_ 

,-

Thin Bureau, therefore, with the concurrence of all the other 
bureaus, laid before the Department a plan to consolidate under

}~e naval supply fund all that stock technically known as 
'common general stock', 

This plan was approved by th© Department, and thus was 
placed under one account all the reserve stock of the navy, t: ith 
some exceptions, these being special stores peculiar to each 
bureau, such as t.el, ordnance material, boats, and some other 
purely teohn'Sral supplies, .:nd these will, in all rrobability, 
eventually pass through this account . In no other way is ti.e 
keeping of accounts under sutheaads of aipropriat ions possible. 

In submitting this preposition to the Department the 
'urcau stated as follows: 

' The T'ureau will say, ho':-  eves, and witho :t any wish to 
exaggerate, that the saving which will he r^ ade by this plan will 
be incalculable- so great that the Dureau hesitates to define 
it for fear of perhaps overstating its importance. 

It must be said, however, thaV, in the opinion of the 
ureau it will reduced the work of stork keeping in the navy 

;,a.rdr, at a moderate estimate, 25 per cent; that it will so con-
eol.idate and strengthen the books of the naval D etabiishment 
under the direction of the Bureau itself €as to very lamely 
inare€lse their clearness and reduce their volume; ta.e.t it is 
believed that it will, by the elimination of obsolete store;, 
conseeuent to the proper appraia:~.1 of material r: d condemnation 
of useless articles increase the available space in store-
houses and probably influence the annual demands for augmenting 
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stora4e space in the navy yards find the erection of expensive 
and numerous bui' dings; that it ; itl e .able the Bureau, as the 
result of the proper consolidation and supervision of stores, to 
carry so large a stook as to settle the innu.'erable gu.e. tions that 
are now arising as to setting aside supplies for specific work snc3 
job orders; that it will very largely reduce the number of open-
purch~:.se rec;uisltions and resulting orders for small quantities of 
stock at uneconomical prices; that it will remove all temptations to 
accumulate undue reservations of stock at the end of the fiscal 
year; that it will permit the introh;etion of as syatem by which 
annual appropriations shall be specifically charged with all sup-
;,lies used by them, either for issue or for r. anufaeturing departr ents. 
indeed, the urea;: might go on almost indefinitely multiplying 
examples of the increased efficiency and good administration that 
may be wined by tl is3 very simple change. It regards the proposed 
step as the most important and far-reaching in its effects of any 
that ha ve been taken by the 3ureau since the initiation of the 
naval supply fund itself'." 

This plan was a:proved by the Department and is now in successful 

operation with all the beneficial res -lts predicted by the ray eter 

eneral. 

t 
A, ain in 1928 he writes: 

''TLe effort of the bureau has been continued during the year 
past to aeemplish a further material shortening of official pro-
cesses, a eonsolii cation of duplicated accounts, the abolition 
of uneccential reports, and, above all, the elimination, so far 
as possible, of objectionable outgrowths of the provisions imposed 
by law upon purchases; and though the bureau is, by reason of these 
very provisions, prevented from conducting its affairs €as a goat 
mercantile house could, it has at least endeavored to carry on its 
transactions in as businesslike way as its limitations would permit, 
and it believes it has, in a moaeur.e,sueoeeded. 

It has been brought into closer corataaot with the comniereial 
world and has established new connections therewith. A large number 
of firms which have never before tendered for naval work * sup-
plier are now regular bidders. The result of its plan of going 
after business instead of waiting for it to come, as described a 
year ago, has brought about w:ider and keener competition, €s the 
folio: inc, comparative table will show: 

1907. 1928. 

number of fir?'>s bidding 11,057 13,243 
^um gar of bids received 39,631 45,533 
Average bids per class 4.0''' 5.58 

umber of 
schedules 

issued.. 9t8 1,341 
"umU'er o1 copies of schedules distributed 742,900 1,075,900 

.arnest endeavor, has been zssrade during the year toward the simpli-
fication of the navy yard accounts and the abolition of duplicate 
processes'. 

The Bureau of Sapphos and focounts strives to conduct the bu9iness 

of the wavy in the meet economic`=1 nnor possible withOut losing 



sight of efficiency. .t ondavors to carry on its work in the 

same mfinner as though it were the businessr manfi.gement of a corporation 

whose aim is to produce results with the sr. allest possible oxpen i ture. 

"here Is as belief in the pay corps that the Paymaster. 3eneral exer-

eioes a miser's care over his official spending money. Allotments 

of funds from appropriations under control of the zreau must be 

rigidly accounted for, and it is the feeling of many a pay officer 

that he is expected to get abov.t 2OO. ';orth o.! r ;turn from lO . 

allotted. no paymaster recently told me that although his current 

allotment has been somewhat less +.;,2} n tat of the two preoe{ding years, 

and a.ithouh addit'onal work involving considerable expenditure has 

been performed without any increase in the allotment - ins lead of 

receiving a word of praise .for his economical administration -

he was informed that the Bureau noticed with regret the large ex-

pond :ituree that t had been made from this allotment, and trusted that 

in the future he would endeavor to reduce thorn. 

This policy of retrenchment was adopted before the beginning of 

the recent crusade against lavish expenditures on the part of the 

navy. Indeed when a recent magazine writer undertook to inform the 

country as to how the millions of dollars w,ich have been appropriated 

for the navy within the last ten years had been expended, he found 

nathink to criticise in the business methods of the Bureau of Supplies 

and Aoc?Pints. Z do not mean to assert that our methods cannot be 

improved, but 1 do state most posti.vely that we arc banding every 

energy toward conducting our work after the most approved modern 

economical business methods. 

Dur. in, the last year, many rani:table business en have con-

gratulated use upon the modernizing of our pr ctices , commenting 

upon the consequent ease with rhich firms may now transact btisinese 

vratb the cvy Department. 3o f" r as we are able, we are chec'hing 

usoloe:3 expenditures and. extravagances and re endeavoring to impress 

upon the other bureaus and their represontatives both ashore and 



afloat the necessity for economy. The ti.rie has come when the 

people of the country are dornandin: a rigid accounting for the funds 

which they appropriate for the vy, and it, gill not be sufficient 

to appease them, to state that the work is of s^ highly technical, 

confidential and important a character that c uestion s may not oven 

be asked as to how the money has been spont. 

To our great crodit~he it saidr the integrity of offioers 

f the i=vy is never questioned, but so many glaring instances of 

ineapaaity in conducting business, which ha ve resulted in wasteful 

expenditures, could be instanced, that the necessity for enforcing 

cc nomy is imrflediate and imperatve. Tile pr.ihably the greatest 

misuse - or perhaps I shoa.lci say lack of intelliont use - of ap-

proTr. cations, has occurred at navy yards, there has boon a direful 

v~€ate also in expenditures on board ship. <)ne need only have 

kno;~ledge of the results of the Departrrent' s recent order to the 

?lent to turn in all the supplies in ships' storer:,oms and to refit, 

to be convinced of the truth of the above assertion. ke trust 

that the ror.:edy for this evil has been discovered by carrying all 

stores for all the ship's departMents in one general store, under the 

custody of a general storekeeper, and that a similar condition of 

affairs will not prevail hereafter. The reorganization and con-

solidation at navy yards is of so recent c date- being indeed still in 

process - that it is not necessary to dwell upon the undertaking or 

upon its re€cults. That it came to pass none too soon is evidenced 

by the fact that a bill has been introduced in Congress,whi.ch if pasoei 

would take the entire management of all navy yards from the hands 

^f naval officers and place it under the control of civilians, the 

idea of its author presz mabl y being that if private shipyards can be 

conducted witho't.t a lose, or indeed with a considerable gin, there 

would appear t;) be no reason why the government shipK E.. r. cd ^, If properly 

G- -c..- a.~- "J Q



::'ow I beg you to believe, pont3.emon, that the poor: dmin5atration 

of navy„yards will not be permitted to continue. naval offiorrs 

occupy in the yards, positions similar to those of president, rianagers 

ana chiefs of divisions of large `corporations, such as railroads ad 

manufacturing plants. The peorle are the stcok2hoidrre. congress is 

the boo rd of c11rectoro. sThen the stockt:olders are convinced that the 

business is mismanaged ; acting through their board of directors, they 

simply d i srdss the failures and secure rompvtonts to fill their places, 

that means, for the navy, the turning over of navy yards to civilian 

exerts. A number of officers have informed mc, that in their res-

pective opinions, ships can he repaired at outside establishments, such 

as 'sram~ce or the Newport 1ews Shipbuilding Co., more satisfactorily, 

more expeditiously and more cheaply th~;n at any navy yard, If Congress 

becomes convinced that this is a fact, it will not he long before it de-

termines to remove naval officers from navy yards, and it would be a 

poor consolation to either the Line or the eta s'f to bow that the other 

fellow has aeon turned out also. 

There are none so blind as those who will not see, and it is this 

unwillingness to read the sib;ns of, the times which pre'vc,nti' us .from 

seeing that a crIs_is is imminent ; I do not deriro to pose as a pro-

rhet, but even now I think I can see the hand writing on the wall, It 

is not too late however to mard matters. The remedy is In our own 

hands. Mie it seems inevitable that, if we do not _;et together arid. 

put navy yards upon a proper basis, they will be taken from us it is 

equally clear that if we exorcise judgment and: cozynon ense,by training 

officers and putting only competent ones at the work, we can produce 

results equal to those of any private ship ;rare). o certainly cannot 

do it though, so long z s we devote our energies to fighting each other 

ac out who shall boss the work. Congress has been patient and long 

suffering with us, but some day, crowing tired of our family quarrels 

it may cry "r: plague 0' both your houses" and tumble us in continently 

out of navy yards. Thereafter , our viewpoint of those sane yards 

will be only that of the man in the street, 



?ay 'nspoctor 'udd writes: 

'Tho main purposes of the navy yard €ire to build and repair 
ahipe, and to supply, nu? oture, and repair fittings and 
equipage for the ean..e, to furnish general supplies for he 
fleet, a,nd to gonduet experirnonts and tests re'a.ting to such 
work'` , 

sand again - relative to the subject of the manageriet of the great 

shops end yard depaartrnents of our shore plant -

.1f the tiag-ofzioers 2.nd Dattlesfip oo ana.eD are ever 
selectdd from tho radc below, with the move should go the 
reiection of the 'managers' in our shore plant, from the grade 
bolo. iven with a directive system established with wYzioh 
no one an can meddle, ouooes will still depend on th hui an 
semi.- the managers and the bosses. The writer has o tcn seen 
the efficiency of a yard department go up or down, wit~i ehmge 
of managers, no other bit of the machinery being tou.c hed .v

tow it ought not to need a grei.t dea::l of demonstration to )Dove thht 

economy in navy yards can only he cocured when officers who arc 

trained in industrial work have the active agcmort of the sho? . 

7t is not my desire to debate the roltivc merit≥" of any clans of 

officers for this work, but ? do defdre to emphasize the fact that 

it Is just as necessary to have trained officers in navy yard shops, 

es on the bridges of battleshipe, Ten i say it is necessary I 

mean, nee ees&ry if it Is to he the polies and. :im of the wavy De_ 

pertment , . to c rry on its sLi. build in€w and. ship repairing  in the 

most advantageous and economical rasnner possible. =x poor tanager 

bright build or repair a battleship and make the government pay: 

twice the necessary cor.t, just es a poor navigator mifht run a 

battleship ashore and oompel the government to build another one to 

reply ae it. Of course if we cut out the Idea of accounting for ox-

penditres, and fare satisfied to produce results, on the theory 4h':t 

the country Las plenty of money and it does not nape any differonoe 

how much the work at navy ya:;rds costs, then my poition i. not 

tenable, r=inco one can procure almost any material thing in this wx-ld 

if he Is willing to par any price for it, 

"Any unit of an organization should be able to state do-
finitely writ is aaooriplichod by it. In business, one must be 
able to state alonE wIth shat he 'wants' to do, what it i.€s 
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likely  to cost to do it o man is fit to be an active worker 
at any kind of a job, whore the interests of others arc involved, 
unless he has some idea of the cost. The nen ii o says `I know 
exactly what to do in this ease but I h€.ve no idea of, whet the 
cost will be' is about as dtwireble a citisen in tars <:ge as he 

• who loves to say that he knows exactly what he wants to say but 
that he cannot put it into words" . 

In an article in the "Saturdad. ?'vening Pos~t" of June 26, 1909, 

entitled ""dnc:sting the Employer", r-`r. (reorge y'reder.ic E•tratton writes 

as follows: 

",hsit is often estimated as success is, in reality, rank 
failure when the os portunities are taken into consideration. 

It is in manufacturing, ro,:t'her than in distribution 
that wastef;U, inefficient meti:ods cause a loss to the whole 
country, as wail as to the owner of the factory, The man who 
is burning five tons of coal whore flour tons would do the work is 
vrastin€' a natursl resource. The employer who secures only seventy 
or eighty per cent of the poessiblo productivity of his esrployoes 
is causing as groat a loss to t} e nation as the f< rmor who raises 
only fifteen bushels of wheat to the fare on land which could 
yield. twenty-five bushels . Intensive farming is attracting the 
widest attention nd the most urgent encouragement; but intensive 
manufacturing is a term which the writer has never yet seen in 
print, nor heard, except from professional hur-inosss; systm_mtizere. 

~`til1, it is being practiced in many of the larger plants, 
and the directors of others are being constantly aroused to the 
eassibilities of far greater output from ex:ensive equipment than 

they are nog' obtaining. T'o eecz~re this F.n exr.crt mechanical 
engineer is s30me tunes eai:Led in, e will probably rearrange the 
entire plant, so as to facilitate the handling of material. He 
may also regulate the speed of machines, and thus effect large 
savings in the amount of power used. bometimes, again, an expert 
' ccountant is engaged, who devises, a system of detailed e op-
aacounting which will indinato, infallibly, leakages as :cif as 
!:ro °its . And again, a factory systematizer may be secured who 
will introduce .yet :odss of paying hands by piecework, or bonus 
systems which will enoour,ge stronger, steadier and more in-
teiligent effort. In fact, it is on labor that by far the 
greatest gain has been made .in large plants, a twenty to forty 
per cant increase in output, without any increase of labor cost, 
being no uncommon result of the introduction of s oi+^r.ti.fie and 
broad-minded v,age s rrt ems. 

The introduction of those s ecislists or educ .tors into 
a rravnufac;turing organization moans nothing: more nor less than the 
education of the executives in new and adv:..nced methods - in 
intensive manufacturing. But very often the efforts in this di-
rection are nullified by the antagonistic attitudes of the pupils. 
An engineer of high reputatI.on, but whose practice for some years 
has consisted almost entirely of developing higher efficiency 
in equipment and men, makes a s~t .tement reg rding his experience 
which is bare r:resented in his own words: 

'The modern shop or induatri.l organiz tion is an evolution 
from the primitive shop of one hundred years ago, in which the 
master was supreme. `similar organ =.zation existed in the arrr ies3 
and navIo °, all of those being line organizations. 
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Pilotage  first, and later ste rn, forced the staff as an 
adjunct of the line upon sc agoin? vorsela. It was Von "olt .e 
grertest clam to e that he forced staff skill on the 
'r~tsei to line and demonstrated that it could c=ork' 

I am nit uric• indfix7. of course, that in the vy, Line of fiecre 

are frequently detailed for ::taf.f work, and that there are rtaf:'-

Line ot'fioFrs, r e well as the regularly dos>ign ted Stiff of.'f'ioere. 

Continuing from hr. tr tton's article: -

„American and other industrial enterprises are, as yet de-
ficient in staff. `. hile real staff' does not dieplaee line 
it ;xio~ s, momentarily, more then the line; they x iiot I eing an 
example. i4o pilot can force a captain to enter ari„i given port, 
but when t]~e captain dEeaides to enter that port he must, for 
the time, defer to the staff skill of the pilot as to whet 
channel he shall follow. 

Most managers in shops end other industrial undertakings 
have not grasped this idea of staff limitations, staff scope 
and staff authority. Th ey resent the assumption tht t any 
staff member can 3xiow more than they do about their own bueineee. 

• They object to his exercising any authority, and even when 
this authority is exercised, as 1t often can be through the 
line officials, the latter roFcrve to themselves the right to 
pass on they value and pr&otica.bl.lity of stuff re. uostr. 

'a4no managers, as a mile, owing to their misunderstanding 
of staff methods and staff conventions, cannot get over the 
idea that there it personal dis€:race to themselves in adr fi tting 
that any one else can produce better. reeulte, °personal die-
grace in allo:ing better results to follow the a;plication of 
these plans." 

I think 4r, tratton has illustrated a mi: understandiug that 

exists in the Navy. 

` As an example that honest endeavor to improve evil cord. It ions 

is not always appreai3 ted, the folzot•ing might be instnced : In 1908 

the :president issued an order to pay navy yard workmen every week 

inste~sd of semi-monthly as before. The work of all yard pay officer 

was thereby almost doubled end reruests came from all cj i€.rterS for 

additional assistance. They ly=master Ceni ral rev ised all such ye-

quests and informed affioers that they must carry on the 1vork with 

the c1~ r.Ica1 force at h nd . Practically no increases hove been prude. 

It Lecr.me evident im edis.tely a].: o, that very material lone would 

ensue to the government as a result of this order, due to the time 

lost from work on account of the order reuiri.rRg that men he paid in 

government time, The "urcau directed its o `ficerr to devise, oaoh 
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one for him'e1f, a system of rayzrcnt which would neerotaeo the time 

lost, This v ae done in v :.rious ti-,ays E?.t different navy yards end , 

by informing each pay officer of the methods cf.rried on in other 

yards, ocwpetition was obtained, a,nd it in estimated that 1O),000 

or more is heing raved the government annually, e had rather 

flattered ourselves that we had ca000mpIished something really worth 

while until we read the follo ii g editorial in the dew, York u, xi 

of Juno lr, 1909, henPed ',Troy Reform". It is common knowledge of 

course, that the ".' ew York ;:?un" in at present conducting a campaign 

against the staff corns of the Navy, 

''We sere it asserted in the ,papers, from some very high iavy 
7~oyaartment authority, that 'the improved system of paying navy 
yard emnloyce; will save the Gover w ent lw5, 000 a year ; It is 
quite possible th an even grcatereoonomy could be effected, say 
at }itterr point, e., by arresting the manufacture of tubs, 
buckets, squeegees, etc., and buying those z rticlos in the open 
market at ones-third the prioe . i everthel.ess this sassing in 
the pay service is worth of consideration. It amounts as we 
understand to .:l2 ,800 a year m- a good round suns which would 
rtcke the eyeballs of the average farmer bulge. 

We trust, however, that this tremendous retrenchment has not 
been achieved at the cost of any diminution of the pay eerie. 
"hen we hoard last from the qew York  vW Yard there were nine 
or ten - or was it really eleven? - assorted paymasters station-
ed there, most of them with no apparent duty save that of 
joining in the general staff cry for more help, more po1itios 
and necessarily more influence. ybe the saving in question 
has been accomplished by a lopping off in New York and else-
where of these tea uti:ful and bright adornx41ents. sic really do 
not know. 

In a general way, however, thin announcement of to consider.-
able economy in the pay system of the navy yards is welcome if 
not altogether intelligible. "e h„ve long believed tist these 
same navy yards are costing the country at least eight times as 

much as they ought to on even the most easy going scheme of 
expenditure, but in the hurrah of clashing ambitions arid con-
spiracies we peeve never been able to identity the special and 
peculiar leak. It has seemed to us in fact that the pay-
masters, the doctor€, the constructors and thf= clvil. en sneers 
be.ve been cngr ged in an affectionate rivalry as to whioh chief 
can get the .most oszt of the Govern=front, assemble the largest 
number of 'subs' and assistants, obtain the biggest possible 
appropriations and otherwise intrenah himself most securely 
in the interests and. ex ectations of our frta4Jaal Congressmen. 
As Mr, Joseph Jefferson used to say, ' e may be wrong doubtless 
are; if so, pray correct us.' i'rom this distance the prc-
elametion of as great saving in the riivy yards thrnu h they 
medium of the pay corps neither enlightens nor disenchants us. 

1 



Lt is our fancy, merotricioue no doubt that the entire 
adminictrswtiye syeter of the Urii te,1 tatoa favy in dire 
need of reog :niz tion. 7e do not think, hoe r, that 
enythii, aerioui en be ac ii.oved bi isalatezd. end empiriotd 
-cti on. cur opini on i& thcx.t sefflrm ahotald be in in the De-
pnrtnnent it :cif, with it$ burs &us a nd the falso a.tmoop wre 
that his fo .lnwect their e tt~bliah zont. An OQonomy her© or 
there smounte to nahirg, o tholvsose Struot arc cr~n be 
erected u an st$h a foant.tion. Let us Ft urio that jl b, 1 . . 

year has been out off throe. h the pixy corps of the navy 
yards, he set  rows..irs, end to timeo 1"f ,r)U ' a year 
m>".y cei ly be slurd#;rob`, miox I to regime ̀  . 

If t -sere be ff#:oor prenc:nt ho: a six:i ;. f f ttod out at the 

low gork M&rd prior to the recent exuteo eroinul the world, ;rerh:»po 

ho mitrht have a :kindly word to about thoco vine or ter ornu ntei 

~+a;~macste~re. 

here would 6€wm to be l.ittid doubt that the wasteful methods 

heretofore rcvz~iling in nav, yard b ines methods are duo primarily 

to the lack of harr;vny among the v.^riono corps of officer_;, which 

he ;^reverted th;.t coop°din -tivn grad cooperation co roao$sary to the 

euooeseftil conduvtin of any v~ork. 

- Inepe for :udtt wr<toy in ra'ru.rd to this: 

3s.ca.t n accentab].c s ±'.. iripyring wsr'rcl ocordina ion . l.a. 
The mention of it brine one's tbou,rhte to peaceful aohicvo 
want, to modern triumph over that businece demon, T. 
In the bevy it meant c:omothing like the gene r~l peace in 
uropn, whore the dusty bount ry stone ie n_t needed to wark 

division between neigh : rirt n i hty sttr:tea, the domar3atiou 
being more clearly shown by unbroken lime of wFkiting ba; orstc. 
uoh is 000rdin tion today ai oug the 3ure: us." 

'o an or imple he cites the follor!in~; cF se 

"done years an a bttiou eneral storekeeper at 
buay gird, determined 'i t wvo15 be a good thins to ht-vo a 
motor truck for delivering au ;plics to chips t th© tcr 
front. Tv i urc au of supplioc rind roc ounta approved the 
idea, tad he Mu-eau of Yards and Docks r:aa asked to authorize 
the purchase. This w€e refr eyed. Then `>n plios and Ate: ounts 
sat up for several ni i t$ roa •Ing let, anti tocicLe4 that it 
would be perfectly la, ail to buy the truck from the appropriation 
'Continent, npplieo and s 000urts'. ;ben the purohaoe had 
almont been bade, 4tarde end eke' her of the move. call 
to Irma was sounded in thc.t camp, and in short order uprli ec 
end A000imts was politely but fl.rurly notified that if the 
tr4.ok waa bought it would he seized at once, carried off to 
the yard stables, ; na there locked up with the omen and timbor-
w~i eolz . 
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F,s the regulations gave the civil engineers oFt~rgo of everything 
on wheels or ho rfe, tnclt.ding the devil  the truck was not 
bought. maybe the gonteral etor koe sr at -ill rolui itiofs the 
yard rr ilw y train a locomotive und fl at oar -- to carry a, hntful 
of euppli os to a ship, or, in vase the train be away hauling 
a monkey srraraoh or so for a other departt►ent, tekee the hull 
by the horns, and semle the stuff dog to the ship in
p as; ©d by a dozen or so husk. voters at a aoe that would : ke 
a snail blush and hurry out of night". 

The want of cooperation anu 000rdine-tioxt c tot help i~apressirig 

itself u. oi, F r ore who seriously and. honcct y ca erc the subject. 

nrir : my seventeen yearn service, it has been a m≤ ttcr of eontinuonne 

wond.ermr~nt to me. I have fount that offiocra alt o t r ith~ ut exception 

L have boon willing to work aaaiduou.3ly and without o©mplaint for tlic 

improvement of that branch of the ec3rvi.ce which they roprecent. It 

cannot be doubtod that 1L of them in time of war would undertake 

an r hazardous an loymr'nt,— with the oxpoot: tian of lees of life, -

cheerfully ::=nd willingly; that in tife of peace they will go to any 

pc..rt of the earth and do anything which their oountr uot;aands. i'hey 

will m€-ke peraon l sacrifices without ccinpl -Int, ,pr. ovIded it incre .eee 

the credit of that p it tioular branch which they opreeent; but so 

settled is the determination to proceed on t;.ose narrow lines only, 

that it appears 4:lmoet boyond power to of:ceet intelligent cooperation. 

bc whole diffIcultw of source is explained in the long and bitter 

fight beta.cen the Line and the staff. Instead of all 4orkin to-

gether for a common end, the vario~ z oorpe insist up on misdirecting 

their energy by ;nroo~ er~ig- each along itF own line; szI ry ther than 

swerve a hair's breath fro that line, or, admit the possibility 

of a bettor course, each one rejoices In ,9inting out the mistakes 

of the other. That wnui.d scem to ho needed under prererLt con-

ditions it  a reconciling ;<  ittoe, .vhich sboul5 deck a afl ucetivrc 

ari Sing. The eomR;on head is frequently incnpable of doing this by 

roWt on of lao of knovilec►r;e. lie must neeao arily be completely at 

sea when he has been advised by one officer of high rank that a eortain 

thins taunt be done, t►nd im:.edia=toly afterward another ofi'icer of 
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equally high rank, but of another corps, recommends a directly 

opposite course. J~ither one might be correct, but it is more 

than probable that an intermediate route is the right one. 

The chief difficulty seems to be that each separate corps 

is a stiff necked generation. :'hy this should be the et,se is 

difficult to explain. 1'M1e one perhaps is  lling to admit 

that the points of view of officers graduated from the £ aral 

rca.damy and those appointed from civil life might in some trees 

be different, it is not conceivable to me, for exanpie, how the 

Line of the Navy and the Con$truation Corps do not find it easy 

to perform their work in absolute harmony. loll of the members 

of each have received the same education, and presumably up to 

the point of entering different corps, have the c o sentiments 

and the same ideas. It is remarkable therefore, that in every 

question at issue, every mwval constructor should be confident 

that Construction's contention is absolutely correct, and every 

Line officer be equally sure that it it wrong. Isnt it rather 

probable that both may be a little wrong, and that if a real 

desire for harmony and coordination prevailed, differences 

Could he settled out of court- that is, out of the earetary'e 

office: 

tfhe various corps expend. much of their energy in finding 

fault with and. gleefully criticising the errors, mistakes and 

omissions of their brother officers. If anything goes wrong it 

is instanced as an illustration of how incapable that particular 

oorpe is. Igo one abjscts to honest and sincere criticism pro-

vided the critic is striv;n to a.ecomplish the same end as the' 

one criticised, but if the criticism be accompanied by slighting 

Comment or sneer, no possible good e be accomplished. 
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One could hardly conceive that the various members of a board 

of directors of any large railroad or other corporation vMould 

rejoice over the mistakes made by other member: which would 

result in direct loss to the corporation itself, but one doubts 

that many tears would be shed by any corps of the navy upon 

hearing of serious mistakes that had been made by another corps, 

oven if those mistakes cost the government many dollars. 

Esprit de Corps is a fine thing and much to be desired, 

but it has reached too find a. degree of cultivation, when every 

m®mbar of each corps thinks that his own corns is omniscient 

and infallible. And. yet I ask you is not that the blind 

faith which most of us new have? Lid any of you ever know 

the son of a Staff officer living his, boyhood amid 3 taff 

surroundings and with Staff beliefs who has gone to the &val 

Academy and thence into the Line who has not become an ardent 

Line man? tlnd is not every son of a Line officer who has 

come into a staff corps equally as strong a Staff man? rnd 

there are many instances of both transitions. Ought not this 

to teach us that, since it is a certainty that both cannot be 

right, there is probably between the two blind beliefs a 

rational and practicable course of procedure' 

I am thoroughly convinced that the desired goal of united 

effort can never be attuned until the different corps hale 

merged their opposing ideas into a oomtaon cause. V~nen we have 

reached that stage where Line organisa vlone and staff organi—

zations are abolished and a strong harmonious united navy 

orgarti ation is built up, we may hope. That the members of 

Congress who hold the fate of the navy in their hands cannot 

legislate intelligently at present, is not surprising, when 

one has knowledge of the diverse opinions and antagonistic 

statements that are presented for their consideration. They 

must be so veered and hauled about by these honest and 
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ntelli€„tmt, but fantim3 nticr~en- n4 i dot think frtetiol 

too 3tron ; a wore - ae t th r erd of >'ho :ringa Born a'. no tJnd 

t f r pr;8entstivc to be ver1tabl ut oe . It ®eon to me► 

thz4 4n all uestions involYin, the tie#.fare of, tie nVy in 

t erser&1, t nd by that I mo& n pnrconnel, navy yt rd ad:ninirtrt}ticn, 

inareaac s in fact ,I cewn wink of praetiar lly no gonerl cx-

coption* - all differoroeas shoul bo scttled. by the ivy itself; 

that there &thould be no eeerct oorrxrittcoo, nfert vtoss or 

boriru.w, end t •mot br'fore any subject  presented to "on~reee 

Zor xfoti o1^, civtry true of oVpo aitton in the itself Gould 

be ai.i inated before ouch rrescnt :cnt. The ox:esttng status 

might truly be ald to reref3ent two hostile caps, between hic]i 

moo ges ors sent only under flag of truoc, The Line and 

tiff are su; ieiou of every action of sack other; ropositlars 

fr om one to the other rare eearehed or possiblc Joker 

fforts to work in h rt oiny a attempted but pro troateafl as 

e~i ,pacts. The Motto for each rp2ears to be " inea D race et 

Cana k erefltee` 

s e~lggc etion hoe baron u~ de, ap arertly lth seriousness, 

that pocc Ibly the difficulties lgh.t be eo'lved r aTM~ it ;t~ ► ting 

the pt ytastern .Ynd the cont ctors with the ,ine, _ruoh a 

proposition ought not to be aerlously considered by he Line, 

the ay Corps or the construction Oorps, for moo: 14 perhaps such 

action ight nerve to overooi a our personal grievr~noes, it 

is hardly to be believed that the off irionoy of tho nFvy as e. 

whole watTld thereby be increased. in these day w acre every-

thing r s to t pec alt .e8, the jaek of all tr i.es is ordinarily 

good at none, and I have no heeltf tlon in at .ting that y r 

best wank can be .onc only so long as our oorp is preserved 

as a se ar< to org ni. tion. 
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I doubt if r ar~y other officers *,rc r v re of the eeling of pricy 

W~3 i oh po,raas:os 1113 on + eraur;t of the work whi oh we havo ao~ 

eompli€shed during the l ,at two yo z's. " he euocese of this work, 

is, in no 11 r e ure, due to porfeetly 1egitimta corps pride 

We hon estly try to make the spirit whieh aetu~tee ue en endeavor 

to orve tine n~xvy rat' or th£:r. to oorve tho Ps Corr , although 

per; ips it h z not yet reached the etage hero, 'hen we ctro 

smitten upon one cheek, we turn the other. 
!o 

h£ ve earneetly 

striven oi recant ye rs to obtain the very best mRteric;a possible 

for our personnel. The importano6 of the work devolving upon 

us he de nded this, 4fur r.tr roe examinution have been 

made as rigid .e possible, rd last yea?, the Bureau endeavored 

by corraspondenee with vs~rion ooliegos to have promising 

reprr}ear tsti.vos of those oollv€es designated. In 19J1 the ay"' 

master General, in his snnusl report, reoomz ded that appointu' 

monte to the pay Corps be made from iival oadomy graduates, 

and I for one pa?trsa€stor, would be vory glad to se© our aorpe 

recruited from the Aoade~y, nrovided that only midaniE,msn who 

;acre desirous of tranafarrin to t se x'c y Corps, u.nd wrzo had 

int -!oated during tk:oir six years course an aptitude for business 

and, for the kind of work devolving upon u, wouU be selected. 

We ehoulG n&turally he unwilling to ocept only the *tail onaers' . 

it i of course, drseirable that every officer aocuiro the 

nkzvy spirit wt t'n early ago. But by th  t £ roan a new and on-

lightened navy spirit, not the old anhgonistia corps spirit 

~a ich prevails at prossnt. After trrnaferring to the =.'ay 

Corps, the a psi :tant paymaeter would be expeatod to savor all 

aanneotion with the Line, since it Host be manifest that eli 

his interests snd expoctations should be bound u in ay de- 

part rent work solely. His training pct the si€oval, / esder y would 
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undoubtedly enable him to render better service in time of actual 

battle then had he n^t had such training, but during the time of 

preparation for war, the importance of the work at hand would dems~nd 

all his energy and time. 

1t can hardly be denied by any fair-minded Line officer that 

the prevailing spirit in the Line heretofore, has been that tie 

Line is the navy; that the Staff members are in the navy, but not 

of it; and even yet, there appear: to be a great deal oa, 
the feeling 

"1 °m better than thnu" . It would be en ease matter for the Line, 

acting as a body, to eradi.ote this feelings in short order, and its 

erF c icrtion would rer>~ove the worst disease with which the navy 

Y lags ever suffered. That they dieeasc does exist is instanced in 

articles which are constantly occurring in newspapers. This 

ps~rticularly annoying boil crop.ed out in the !ay °'Blue jacket", 

which is published almost within the shadow of this buii.ding and 

whose editor, I a informed, in an enlisted man: 

"Z~ow that we have surgeon-admirals, ps.y-admirals and 
and constructor-admir€ai , would it not clarify the situation 
somewhat if they were allowed distinctive lags to fl y over 
pieces under their exclusive control. As enlisted men, our 
art information and knovrledgo of color combination is not os~ 
a very high order, but we do humbly offer the foliovring 
tentative suggestion for suitable flags: Ia'or the doctor. -
twa pills on an Epsom salt background. The paymaster -
two crossed pickles on a -flat bean soup color. . _.s; to the 
constructors (we beg pardon, we meant Heads of ' anufactu ring 
Deiartrrients) we are somewhat in doubt, but as as temporary 
expedient for the H.M.D. We suggest a clinched fist toward 
which jagged rays of lightening converge, with a picture of 
J. ?e,ui }"►onee in the starboard topside corner suffering from 

nausea. Of course we hardly e:pec;t that these crude suggestions 
will moot with favorable consideration - the wife-admirals, 
even could get up some jig-saw designs from the Ladies' .:ore 
Journal pattrns that would have our poor attempts heeten a 
mile". 

In writing that article the man mw3t have felt that its 

public. tion would not he frowned upon by a large portion of the 

strongest body of officers in the navy. 

?'oto;ithstanding all this, the germ of they spirit of toleration 

has been planted, nd Is now growing, and perhaps an optimist may 
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hope that bo re Lot honefictal rouit ray be proc1tt ee , 

,viBozicos that the nc oos„1ty for ctborci5n4;ti. n ts iru-

pre ei'n itself u 'on t o eo, a ; .i oncd ;~. c'r;3c'-.no . of the

afii ar oz time to tile. in t rti,cie otititIo t Tote emarke 

cLJ..iok Forth by too b1e ay f aj In octor utici - and a 

"Lea's, Cou anIer good, in the Iaval iriatitirte f ,r Jrxno writec 

ss falZas; 

'° .•IL t,wr bontvl ,ri le cxlunai>"tvd at the be- 
imam of t,, o esc a; , 'The indu trial Fsr.d eomt ercl +1 

x•t of to n vas . eeta hl nt i the auxiliary of nothing; 
it t a 't}atn rt' , t am c :tirc1y in aoeortt . 

and frzr. thor along - 

"To uLeet this thnrou~h or,anlzation, definite policy, 
end ce sele s plarnix: of nr po aiblo ener:foe in war, 
what have o  in our m vat organization? `,o rmve a ;enaral 
board of in uffiei test i~ambcrsaip and prey ricus tenure, 
a war collogo withont pra©'t{eel etteff, an ine~zffieler t 
0± iiou of aval into ill vnoe orte{i b four t ohee 
soattorod over to f .ae of the out o, and the ovor- orkod 

((
c;;'h/Jyc~f of 

b~tu-oa~uy~y 

~a 
Eft 

navi t~i#'or.. 

7~ 

ja 
,r~ 

-so~+~pt~.,.r a, brothere, 
5~tio1.~. arc ca K f-i4anT 'r~ [ uyYfio en4 to meet the thorough 

urg i ization o. ottr prospective a dverserioa;f .I do not. 
Anc1 yet whenever there is a whi spec of r enorz~1 , teff, 
ea lou i1 r o gilled for by the teachings of the tits©s, t7 
adviee the aoretry in matters of military ncou, naval 
policy, correction of ; x•oven. i~.ulte in rn :terierl, a bear 
with item tte responabilitlee of having the 'fleet in 
being' prep&reci and donned for war at all times- t h eh is 
now everybody's business and therefore nobody's- we hoar 
t?iie wail .of C hinoce wal , deei.r ee to on the earth, the 
trampling . of riEr3ts, and what not 

aol love tree, sco of a would-he reforuior: ire looking 
or notMr peroonal, and expeot nothin from the reforms 

d« . _c~vc sate but th.a :encral good that v;oul ecrur to the 
service and the country. We see -- or think we aec - a grove 
danti:or to the oo4ntry hovlc a serious war occur under 
Gxintlrn corditi or.s y and we see - or think we see - tba 
rood- fr om oTu study. of wr and Mctory. medy 
we believe to !.---e the institution of a ;:roper general eta 
it the personnel branch of the deparfi: e ta1 argani at.l.on, 
a ro•ncciy that has to eignolly ' rovo4 .itself in every 
le ►dt; ►nilltary tsnd n val org ni.zatIon pax modesr time^ . 
'"e are not 1ookln to smite the other branohee of the 
e ervio , which ire in fact „ujt a tmporhnt and. nee~s~rd 
f their ray. 4o w: by o~ir, fri e € of th staff cry 
out in aL4 rr whet they rcre not hart, an ray € the flag 
of oppoci.tlan when ny rention ever le made of my pro-
;ooeal to incre, se the : illtary efficiency of the fleet? 
In fact, any properly gc?ni led general n ff should have 

an it reprer: entaxtions from x.11. the oorjf4; Rio hz ve to do 
~:l. th the building and maintonc:nae of the fleet,- surgeons, 
pay ester r, oonntruetors find rarinee. n why the eternal 
wail? Is it that the general tsor-military dutiea of the 
offi_ceo perfar ie . overcome they military i8 3oc irk tIons of the 
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pro ionW of tie oUicers o} € L1 oorpa in too navy to 
BUQh an oxtort that its blinds horn to vital nilit rJ 
noo itie ::pmt uu hope not,, and forgot for a while 
that we b< long t t .ic oorps or that; but re cii or'fioors 
of h c naTj, neaasa,ry in our r3everal oapaoitte .. You, 
the e~ aeyi ot, forget for a hile that you u yr be E ay Ji— 
r~ otor smith, lot him forgot for a whilo thut he rr y be 
Naval Conntruetaxr bono , and. I ws_1I f ►r of for r:a. :: iio 
~hr.t .I a n Co ndor I~obix~oon; and then let w be plain
mivh, Jonee z4d a'obin an, thrtt cff1oors of i±ho navj, 

who owo to it and he aountryr our 'best effnr'a; and then 
et down to brF:, 3 taO3 3 anti. r o,rk tcheth rr for tho 'test' 

good of the w,alo aervioe, wj,uther we think our slice 
of reward. :from .~O n.tionl pie oouu~ter is of the lurgeet 
err ?nJt." 

:. Ii i y :'ere u erdtoor tnai t bOone of the i:r e'd. general 

&ttaff IC to he limIted to tho k;urj o e outlined by Co :nar ccd, 

via: ro ath Ice tho ccrot&ry in ≤ <:.t1 ere of nilit ra rood, naval 

palioy, etc",, and that the eneral tµ.fi' Is not to donInnta either 

the oret ry= or tii iuraue, it io jarobr. hle that there oitld he 

no rnoro 'wails of Ghinoaa r'atL , deeiree to own the earth, the 

tramplin of right, and what not''. 
In this cor.nectIon hovever, 

I ifh©tY.Lt iiac to of r tnft £olior in e1Ctr~':ct f3'om i etjtcnont of 

the :' ecrvt>ry o t c ;;ivy Iefore tie Co ittee on h: v l :.ffairs, 

Uni Lod tat®s -enate, iont1ay, obruv,ry 1, l .: , t -_c roner~tl ard 

hoin under di~a~uus$ion : 

:.tt +~sliairt,~ ems. hits bot 1'd, w ;I ch ' s a m :t er of regtilo.ti©n 
entz not of statute, is not in any way either above the . e- 
arc: M7 or atc ndIn f ,et'~eox him rd the i reWidont. 

:3eorotar ' Wewberry. 1o, Sir: not at all, tt i.s an aa--
visor;y hoarL, just what it i cullud. 

The Chairman. It is simply an advisory board to be called 
u'-on by the ecrot.try to ri h him with inf orx ati ar, on 
wh$. ob ha will act, 

eorstry c}berry. Yc , oir. 
The Chcirncn. .ire any reporte of title hoard in its con-

duct here made d.irootly either to Oc~rros; over the ecd of 
tho o etary or to the 2re i.E.ont over the heat of the eoratnry, 
or 2.re tht'$ reports and g r;:ztton:> f n .i actvi.co z ode to you, 
when you cll jon thorn, _rd do you purpo e ere thIn4. th t 
will a~uan that? 

: ortary owrorry, . I o, sir. To reports o1 the board 
arc made to the secretary ,and t:: o r f Wrences tome fro i the 
ocrdtary. Th.a, are a br nch of h:,& admiriotrt tian and a 

v..'ry important and deoirt~bio Lrnoa, too. 
I think I can ay that so far a I know In no part of the 

rear r.I c tion which I have .card or read of is there 
inc1 u!cd s deeire neteneibl to twee general hoerd or a. 
general staff, or something of that character whi oh will 
appear to be an adviaory board, bue as Z quotioned the 
gentic~ren who have $potion to o about it I find that the 
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advisory board mur't bwe executive authority with which 
the secretary can not interfere, and in tliO last analysis 
of any reor. gani sF tion plan which you may read about in the 
papers you Will find it claimed th et the advisory board most 
have executive authority. I give that to the committee 
because 7 will not he here ag.in before you and 7 with you 
to act in the light of that remark when drawing any plan. 

The chairman . You are not in favor of that? 
Secretary ewherry. go, six; or anybody else who has 

the welfare of the navy at heart, 
enator Tillmn.n. You are not in favor of having the 

~`eoxetary of the !h:vy a more dummy, with the advisory board 
running the department. 

Secretary i~ewber. ry . " o self-respecting man will act as 
'ecr. etar r of the qtr vy and be a rubber stamp for any hoard s

Senator Tillman. ) f course not." 

f anyone thinks that the Staff orp have not cause to doubt 

as to whether that which they deem is duo them will be given, let 

him hark rack to the days of Mrniral Porter and reriember what 

happened to the Staff corps in those days when the Line oafioer 

w,fi tt e supreme power in the navy. Let him look today at the 

oompoi ition of the General Board of the navy. .gill he not wonder 

why if, to quote Commander rood, Any properly organi2ed general 

staff should have on it representations from rill the corps who 

heve to do with the building and maintenRnce of the fleet, -

surgeons, paymasters, constructors and marines',- the General 

Board, wbi.ch, as 7 understand it, acts in the capacity of advisor 

to the €-epartrnent, does not have rc' resentativt s of those staff 

corns. Vould that not be a step in the direction of harmony, 

coordination and consequent efficiency? 

It would be in line with the idea that all genersl policies 

of the ns.vv should have the benefit of the experience and ability 

of the various kirids of officers which compose the personnel. 

"'or exeriple, the question of supplies is frequently given con-

sideration by the General Board, Tnd. I believe that an experienced 

psy officer with a knowledge of business, such as cannot on ac-

count of his training be possessed by any Line officer, would be 

of great value as a ,Member of the General yoard. 
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'.e are all familiar with the celebrated. eor went that 

an army travels upt~n its belly. The navy's belly is complex, 

The sailors reeuire: food; the Ftaips' furnaces eat up coal; 

the engines drink oil; the guns d.cvo<<.r ammunition. she entire 

ship demands such a variety of food thr w the proverbial digestive 

eppara.tus of the ostric}; is simple its comparison. To :Mood 

for this complex organ is desi.gitated as supplies, which area fur-

nished by that i.nduntr. isi  and commercial part of the naval 

esteblishmont which - as ",omandcr rood and Z agree- is tho 

auxil. ibry of not}; 3 ng, but a main part. 

"They supply business totmhcs the front line of wax. It 
reaches from the mill and the shop, from the storehouse 
and the factory, to that cdvrnced snot r"any miles away 
whore the battle is waed . Lo not forget that if there is 
no col et, hand for the furnaces, no of for the engines, 
no powdor and ammunition for the guns, and no food for the 
sailors, all strategy and is ctics are worthless. The 
supply business, no Metter how commercial in character it 
msy he at times, is a leading military- consich~ration." 

To b0 sUre the information rdative to supplies can be and 

is obtained from the Pureau of supplies and . _eoourats which is 

near at hand, but the same might be said to be equal7.y true of 

other information which could he obtained from the '3uroau of 

`aviation, or the Thzreau of nrdnanco, or the T.treau of Con-

struation, all of which are oenal ;.y near the Department. The 

point it that if all matters of perer€ ]. rolicy were threshed out 

in a (eneral Board, which was really general, and not solely 

Tine, ?saving r.epre entativo« from all 'fir.€anc}Acs; of the €erviee, 

the liklihr.od of subsequent apportion and hitter contests might 

be avoided. 

7f there be rec.1 desire to give due r°•cagnit_ion to staff 

officers it might also be suggested that in the composition of 

the staff of any flag officer afloat as set down in the annual 

navy register, the fleet surgeon, the fleet payr.!astor and the fleet 
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mririr:c of fi cc:r,- whore identities a~^e only a^acrtainoct row by 

Sesirc: 71 . thr t. ( list oi' of Iccrs on the fia hip and 

found with the word feot"in nnrer~theFis a'*tcr their names, 

ust below the ^idQ eip^~on,- might be raised: to as mctation with 

the fleet ordnanoe nffioer i rnd the fl cet engineer. officer whoae 

uti.cs might not be regarded Ks di.s; imil r. 

I have not the slightest r~e ire to ;ue;tion 1ommander Hood's 

sincerity - my friendship with him and re cot for his opinions 

ar_:teth t:es ry entry into the serviioo. The major hart f Ms 

remarks is pleasant rc:edir.p even to staff officer, but 1 

wish t?  -f t he might have omitted this perrRgraph: 

"^o v;hir should our frier•.de of the staff cry out in 
alarm whorl they are not hurt, and raise the flag, of op-
position when any mention even is made o any proposal to 
9.ncrease the military efficiency oi' the fleet? IT

;)r cry of alarm is not because we think we €:re hurt, 

thoL. h it might be because we are dreadfu.l.ly afr id, that we 

are going to be hurt. ;'e have been bn.rnt children several 

times. Td we have fancied at times, that we bad even helped 

to snore .se the military efi.oienc- erF' the fleet iIistcL'd of 

raisinC the flaC of appeoition. 

And again just after referring to surgeons, paymasters, 

constructors and marines he w ay c : 

"So why the eternal weil? I t it that the ;cncral non-
military duties of the offices performed overcome the 
military ns; ;ooiati.ona: of the profs .sions of the officers 
of all corns in the navy to such an extent that it blinds 
ten to vital military necessities?" 

In pas:ping one might state that ordin<.r1l i rnarb.ao duty at least 

might he considered military. .".n incidentally we pa;nnasterss do 

not think that our duties are non-military. I would go even 

further than the writer when he asks me to forgot for a while 

that I sm " ay Director Smith" . 1 would be willing to for et ever 

time that I am ":gay Director Smith" when the business under 

consideration is "to get down to brass tacks and work together 
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for the 'beet' good of the whole ^erviee." 

iJntil the last year, or so when -Leff officer: were ordered 

to the Treval ',nr dol'Iege, there appeared to be a distinct ob-

jection to having; staff officers Nerve with Line officers in any 

work involving broad questions. The staff officer's opinion 

might be asked, and he ,night write a paper embodying this o inioa, 

which paper ho,°ever must be submitted to and passed upon by nine 

officere.. The entire oorhmissionod personnel of the navy is 

zealous, energetic, and patriotic. The outsider might find it 

difficult to understand why the different members of the vrious 

corps who are theoretically working for the same end.,- namely, 

the welfare of the navy, cannot get together and haul away in 

unison, Instead, each corps mans a different line, and has a 

few skixznishers on the outside lying in wait ready to lay s 

stumbling block in the way of the other fellow • The resultant 

course which the 'chip of State"- or rather navy- pureue. , instead 

of being short and direct, resembles that of the beginner on 

the golf course. 

I agree with Commander "ood that if we could only reach the 

point where everyone of us had a his goal the success of the navy 

r€sther than the success of the Corp; of which he is a member, it 

could not be doubted that our duyioe would be many times more 

efficienty performed than they are now. zio far as I can remember 

the entire navy has been united only once. This was in the en-

deavor to obtain the l:aassvgo of the pay bill last year. hile 

undoubtedly all of us believed that the increase would indirectly 

promotes the efficiency of the navy, it is hardly to be doubted 

that our keenest interest was aroused by the personal benefits 

wHch would accrue to us as individuals, xde it has been si•own 

that we can unite for our own individual interF'at, should not 

every one of us endeavor to cultivsttc the spirit of uniting for 
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the intereats oi the government? lent it much more worthy aim 

to strive to further the navy's int: refits even thourh it be at 

th.o eacponse of oorp and individiu~ls, rather, than to look out 

for,first the individual, second the corps and last of all the navy? 

Trofes or Wilson shoved us in his interesting lectures upon 

the work of' the International 'av!.l Conference in London tow 

much can be accomplished when men who differ not only in l ee, 

but also in nationalities get toeether in a spirit of accord and 

with a desire to e.coomplish a Jeneral good - respecting the de-

tells of which general good however, there are very diversified 

o1 inione, By each one giving a little here and there, and 

receiving a little here and there in return., a result was obtained 

of wbioh all the participants may be justly proud. In finishing 

its work the Conference stated: 

"j h:e conference has thus taken up the work of codifi-
cation begun by the declaration of 'aril in 1856. It has 
worked in the same spirit as the second pease conference 
and taken advantage of 'the labors accomplished at the Hague. 
It has been able to solve some of the problems which, owing 
to lack of time, that. conferorae was compelled to leave 
unsolved. Let us hype that it be posaible to say 
that those who have drawn up the claration re=f London of 
1909, are not altogether unworthy of their predecesrors 
of 1856 and 19Q?'' . 

It is doubtless dt o to the wise selection of their repre enta.-

tivee, by the different nations at this conference, the₹.t so much 

was aaomplished . Prohably most of the repro, entatives 'ere 

careful, patient and tolerant, and probably the pred.ornin.ant 

factor as the spirit of toleration,- the willingness to try to 

look at every question from the other man's point of view. If 

tUe much could be accomplished by men so different in training, 

^_ife time habits, langgo end nationality, 3t v'~oul_d seem that 

a conference of reprcn'entatives from all the corps of the navy 

carefully selected, particularly with a view to qualities of 

patience, roongnl ed ability and toleration, and particularly 

possessed of that rare attribute - common sense, might meet 
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together and solvsoe, me ftt lest, of the vexed questions, which, 

die to the radically opposite ideas of the different corps, 

s 

ti

have perplexed the navy for so many years. And I would 

select only those men who have indic ted, either by action 

or argument, that they are willing to forget, at least during 

the sossion of this conference, that they are "Pay Director 

smith, Naval Constructor Janes and CommanderRobinson," 

respectively, and to remember only, that they are "officers of 

the navy who owe to it and the country their best efforts", 

and to their country, when in its .nexvioe, they should give 

only their best efforts, and all of t em. 

I was much impressed a few r  ago at reading in 

Collier's eekly", relative to a tariff discussion the fol-

iov'i.ng : 

"The independent oil producers of Oklahoma, men 
opposed to tie 3ttnthLrd Oil Company, constitute one of 
the most important industries of that State, probably 
the most important next to farming. They are extremely 
eager to have a duty on oil. They form the backbone 
of the group which has been pleading with Congress to 
give them this ditty. They are good man, much more 
entitled to consideration than most of the interests 
clamoring for protection. senator Core comes from 
oklahomati. ?3y every law of politics he would be ex-
pected to obey the wishes of these powerful men in 
his state. In an analogous situation, a Senator from 
any State WOUld count it his highest duty to work 
for what a powerful industry in his tato demanded. 
That in what is done in ninety-nine arias out of a 
hundred - it is the very method by which the tariff has 
been made. But Senator Gore did not vote for a duty 
on oil. In casting his ballot to put that eouuiodity 
on the fee list, he delivered a speech no less high 
in its literary form than sound in political mo*.lity. 
That speech closed thus: 

'I confess there is a good deal of human nature in 
me. I wish that the cup might pass from r lips. any 
of the independent producers in the State of Oklahoma 
are my personal and my political friends. They would 
render me any Possible servieo and. I would reciproctc. 
Y would render them any possible service that T could 
without violence to my conecienoe and my oonviotions. 
Perhaps my attitude on this oco9sion is attributable 
rather to verdure than to virtue. Perhaps when I have 
grown older in ete.tecraft and in political finesse I may 
revI.se both my views and my policies. r. ?resident, 
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I am not unaware that I m L3T nova 1)0 making a serious, 
a fatal political mistake. I am not unaware that I may 
be ordering: a political casket. I am not unaware that 
I may he like the ancient cueon lighting m« awn fureral 
pyre. but sir, shall never demand a protective duty 
in behalf of a product or an industry in my own .=tvte 
until I am willing to concede protection to every other 
industry in every other state of the &merican Union'. 

These are patriotic words. The disappointed oil 
producers of Oklahoma must respect $enator Gore for them. 
If the governing motive of fifty Senators were the same 
as ir. Gore's, what a tariff we should have;" 

If the patriotic spirit wh9.ob moved the senator to utter 

those words could germinate and grow in the heart of every of-

floor of the navy; if ever, one of us could be convinced of 

the necessity for abandoning our odd battle lines and. all 

uniting to work together, then might the navy receive bonefit 

by every pound of energy that every oficer possesses, and we 

might in ti;is time of per'oo, - our civil gar ended - intelligent-

ly and oalously prepare for foreign war. 


